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I not (hal «toning diaiae,
Thou, only my God, sank! bostow; .1

Which distinguish Thy household below.
' bamweqAe! ed Cbi3r M.M.

e
1 want, O ! 1 want to attain 

Some likeness, my Seriour, to Thee,
That longed-for resemblance or.ce more to regain, 
tut «onelines, put upeet me.

1 Jobn3. 22.
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I went to be merfced Ibr thine own)
Thy seul ou my foreheed to wear ;

To teeth» Mutt “new neme" on the myet 
utile stone

Which none hut Thyself cun declare.
teu»i bee otd Hit,-5: 17.

I want eo in Thee to abide,
As to bring forth tome fruit to Thy prsieel 

The bnneh which Thou pruwrt though foe tie 
and dried, .

May laagniah, but Meat deeaya.
John 15: 2,5.

I want Thine own hand to unbind 
Each tie to terrestrial things ;

Too tenderly cherished, too closely entwined, 
Where my heart too tenaciously clings.'

1 John 2: 16.

1 Went 4b my aspect serene,
My ratio— end words to declare,

That my treasure is placed in a eouetry autan 
That ary heart-and • fleet ions are «hare. >

Matt.*; 10k *1.

1 want at a traveller to haste.
Straight onward, nor pause on my way ;

Nor font bought nor anxious ooutrivaaoe to wufo 
On the tant, only pitched lor a,day.

Hah. 12: 5, 0.

I want—and this sums up my prayer—
To glorify Thee Hi I die,

Then calmly to yield up my tool to Thy cure, 
And breathe oat in faith my tart sigh.

FHL3: 8,9.

Hwtrace# Kfc, then that they should otomw. 
the eefl with 
In this way A 
ed with, and grid—By in tars Wad fat, the Word 
of Ood, and at length professed himself a disci
ple a# the Sarieer sad his Croat. Full of the 
seel of e fleet and new-found lore, he sought hie 
eempmdoe, Wemeehcbender, and put e Bible in 
his hand, begging that be would read as much 
of k oe he could before the morrow, when he 
should require it for his studies, but promising to

Thé Blind Frmcher.
I here been, my dear S——, on an excur

sion through the counties which lie aloag the 
eastern aide of the Blue Ridge, Virginia. It was 
oae Sabbath, as I travelled through the county 
of Orange, that my eye was caught by a duster! 
of hones tied near an old, ruinous, wooden house 
in the forest, end net far from the roadside. 
Haring frequently seen each objects before in 
travelling through theta states, I had no difficul
ty io under tending that this was a place of re
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Bnfcmta, k* passing on Sabbath 
Christian Sanctuary, when the sound ef chiHreo 
singing fixed hie attention. It was a new
pi info» faros. S.Oah fates..nwmâ.Xn f ■ ana.mnim asZ
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would only engage to use H. No Bible had 
been seen ia the house, nor did Womeehehunder 
knew anything of kl contents ; he only knew 
that fc wee dsspksd and ebhefred by the Brah- 
aaaa ee the Christian's book ; yet, although he 
wee aware ef the titter eentity end Hoetfle eeorn 
that would be eseMed e gaines him if the foot wrre 
found out, he took the Bible and concealed 
about his person until he had an opportunity of 
secreting himself, when he begin to rued for the 
first time the revealed testimony, with something 
ef the spirit inculcated by the Saviour on the 
/twe, when he «aid : “ Search the Scriptures ; 
for hi them ye think ye have eternal lift ( end 
they era they width testify of me.” He 
with qnfohened Interest j every page disco 
unimagined excellences, yet to him its spiritual 
lesson, were lost, for he discerned not their 
meaning » and it the question of Philip- bad 
been ashed ef him, “ Vnderetsndest thou what 
thou re ad est V the answer of the eunuch 
would have brae equally cokable to Idm, « How 
can I, except came man should guide mef" 

I*»y by day the Bible wee brought to him by 
hie young friend, who Was, Mmiilf, bet begin
ning to foam—" Which be the first principles 
ef the doctrines ef Christ,” and was therefore 
all unskilled to interpret mysteries, obviate <Hf- 
Sendee, and repel objections in the earn of an
other. In the family there was none to help— 
none to whom he could eenfoee hie knowledge 
of the Bible without provoking their relentless 
wrath. Ner in all the circle of his 
was these owe to whom he eould ceeflde the ran. 
notion wrought in his mind by the fortive study 
of the Bible he was permitted So see from 
to tissa, that whatever «foe wee right, the whole 
febekof Ae Hindoo MjUhokgywra wrong—* A 

leaked fable *—sad could by ae 
or save the guilty. ' It was just at 

this paint of Ms progress that Provide#* direct
ed hie etope into the Sabbath Behest, as we Woe 
seen, rod pieced him in riraumataaees that pre
pared him le profit by the gracious work of the

bring k again, rod as often as possible, If he irions unship. Devotion alone should beta.
sUipiieil me to jptn hr the duties of the congre- 
giüon, but I must confess that curiosity to hear 
the preacher of such e wilderness was not the 
kart of my motive*.

Oa entering the house, I wee struck with his 
preternatural appearance. He was a toll and 
vary .pare old man ; his head, which was cover
ed with a white linen cap, hie shrivelled 
and his voice, were all shaking under the influ
ence ef e palsy; and a few momenta ewvinoed 
me that he was blind. The first emotions which 
touched my breast were those of mingled pity 
and veneration. But, ah ! how soon were all 
my footings changed. It was n day of the 
ministration of the sacrament, and hie subject of 
course was the passion of oar Saviour. I had 
heard the subject handled a thousand times. I
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Oe sound the trump oa India’s share.
And Md (he Hbdu wasp Uo uMWT 

Made; weep ae atom /
From idols vain, sad tirages' ware,
The lowly Saviour comte to rave: ,

/Voss iyrmwti' power ood Mafi rosy.
The Lrotptl gives tkt victory.

tot tramp an every iliu ana
And hid poor «inner» wstp no mort ' 

ffianssa, wee no mort .' 
id IhMtowtd hem Jetas' varia, 

er year crimson stain. : 
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Whro tht sroeeisra of prafoo and prayer wore 
over, Wemeeeheodar woe noticed by the Supe- 
intendant, uki etiwek by the 
countonmme, the eoamimem of Me 
and the eerroet «Koruem that kindled np Me 
flashing aye when ho wna apahro to, mk down 
beside him, rod was rannrikd fitohfc «^hla at- 
tentiona by the «impiWty rod «rodÉnr »*h 
which the iateraeting youth lUvualed the *«*• 
inge uf Me mind. He explmrod the. 
his yrmism, ae already related, 
an anxious drain to Warn mote thro te-kag* 
concerning the faith of the 
that ha did brow had made I 
the abeuaditka rod ahnmioatiroa ef the idole- 
troue eyetem is which he wee trained, but hie 
knowledge was net yekaoffirirot to 
that tnrroonacing the mw 

sim «braid «sal 
Hie ednaat

had ell Waded to deepro Me data

bed joined himself aato hi. idols, but of Mm it
rot emd a. ef privileged bat 

Ephraim, “ Let lum alone." A
fomily had go* to rot 

to write 
At that lime the BiMa

Spirit ia the opening ef hie ears and ef fan heart 
to dkripHne in the haewiidge and love of a «ve
rified Bedemer. The patten he met with there 

hesienetriy to him ef Maria 
_ . efthe utter fkprarity ef human na- 

* tara, rod the unairity, therefore ef a Divine 
PcMoriro, rod ef Jeera Chrkt as mating in him- 
ratf the name ef Ood rod the nature of man, 
fhet He might roflbr in our stand, rod that “Ood 

jest, rod the justifier of Mm which 
in Jesus" He listened with devout 

attention, although apparently unabk fully to 
d or receive the strange things then 

for the firs* time set be foie him, and having been 
presented with a Bitie inscribed with his own 
name; he rttind with a wry grateful feeling to 
ponder In secret the tidings that had reached 
Mat rod to pete with pleasure ever the seared 

now borrowed, but his own. As 
he proceeded fa Us study of the Scriptures, he 
7 m , ~ i B mere influential views of, 
the truth, end felt that though " the letter kHl- 
etV yet “the Spirit giveth life;” and under 
'tfre teaching ef the heavenly Guide he was ana- 
hkd Set only to adjure Ms idols, but to ray with 
ah Ms heart “The Lord, He lathe Ood! The 
tmd, H* ia the Ood F* the changé was net 
coined to hii intellect—it extended to hb heart, 
t was a change not only fa Ms knowledge, hut 

lu hk «parlance—old things were dene away, 
and ril things wen made row. ft was no longer 
possible to conceal Ms position—If it could have 
been done, it would be unworthy and disloyal to 

it Coat what It might he felt he must 
declare hhnsetf ou the Lord*, side. That the gos
pel should not be Mamed he wee careful to avoid 
all occasion of offence, rendering due honour end 
obedience to all, end ordering the whole tenor 
of Me HA according to the simplicity rod purity 
of the law of love. He was more affectionate as 
• sou ; more devoted as e brother, more faithful 
ee a friend than he had been before, but all that 
vreigknd nothing against the crime of forsaking 
the faith of Ms fathers end Me family, and be
coming s Christian. Far a time it wna hoped he 
might he brought to alter Ma purpose, and in 
this expectation he was plied in torn by «11 the 
bhrod endearments of domestic solicitude and all 
the severity ef prieedy persecution, but when 
they at that none of these things moved him, 
they cut him out as a rfle and polluted object, 
fit only to be abhorred and utterly contemned. 
They eould have borne Me eon version to any
thing eke then to Christianity. He might have 

changed into a libertine ; assumed the aus
terities of • fakir ; or gone on a pilgrimage from 
which be should never return, end hie courte 
would have met with approval; but that be 

become a Christian was to sum np all 
saormkke fa one, and that could only be spoken 
of with execration, “ And (key coot Mm cut-*

fa this city ! Tim there were two 
churches, new there me tmty-foor, (including 
Brooklyn. E. D.)

rrty owned by those two 
id fa value $30,000; mm 
eld by the Methedieto at 
ie $900,000. Then, free 
71 row, hrosfy/our min
eur churches in the city, 
membership of km then 
tan an fm
era members a*d probe- 

lahhnth eahnnls.

fier new faund the Mflfaientef that cheering 
dm, “ When my father rod my mother far
ms. then the Lord will take me up.” He 

piroed Mnuelf andrr the cars of the missionaries, 
The Iktk afro found fa him an apt scholar, ee^rafl as a 

faring and consistent follower of (Mu. After 
• satisfactory probation, he was publicly ran 
afl fafatiwiMhk Church by the ordinance of 

wh« the wriler had the high gratifiée- 
ef ties uf wlfaririuf Mi eoharo profession of Ae 
ef Lard, roil Ae sroviet be enfriau.

a h* faro hero e^^riHu a emres of trkfafag 
the offiee of the Chririhm ministry, wkh As

toalltolÜL^ °°t i I

'•!*ffCk*k the roly 
I efthe 
sad eei

With*

I «» --EWrVlfa fc friirajlu'i edt eo hovqeh avdJ

hed supposed it exhausted lrog ego. Little did 
1 expect that in the wild woods of America I was 
to meet wkh a man whom eloquence would give 
to this topic a new and more sublime pathoe tton 
I had ever before witnessed.

As be descended from the pulpit to distribute 
the mystic symbols, there me a peculiar, a mere 
time human solemnity in hk air and meaner 
which made my blood to run cold, and my whole 
frame to shiver. He then drew a picture of the 
•offerings of our Saviour ; hie trial before Pilate ; 
hie aeeent up Calvary ; hie crucifixion, and hie 
death. I knew the whole history, but never un
til then bad I heard the drcemeUncee so select
ed, eo arranged, so colored. It was all new, and 
I seemed to have heard it for the first tiara in 
my life. Hk enunciation was eo deliberate that 
hk voice trembled on every syllable, end every 
heart in the assembly trembled in unison. Hk 
peculiar phrases had such a force of description 
that Ae orignal scene appeared et that moment 
rating before our eyes. We raw the very faces 
of the Jews—the stortlfag^Hghlfal distoetfaro of 

rage. We raw the baflbti my raul 
kindled wkh a flame of indignation, and my
hands vrera inveiantarfly and convulsively clench-

a I ,E*L ed

But when be came to touch the patience, the 
forgiving meekness of hur Saviour—when he 
draw, to the fife, his Milled eyes streaming fa 
tmroto kéuWn, Mi Voice breathing to God 
soft eadgmtU prayer of pardon on hie enemiee 
" Father, forgive (hem, for they know not whet 
they do ;” the voice of the preacher, which had 
all along faltered, grew fainter and fainter, until 

utterance became entirely obscured by Ae 
faros ef Ms feelings ; he raked Me handkerchief 
to Ms Ayes, and burst into a loud and imprest!- 
bk flood of tears. The efifccf was inconceivable. 
The whole house resounded with the mingled 
groans and sobs sad shriek, of the congrega
tion.

ft wee rams time before the tumult hed sub- 
faded eo ra to promit Mm to ptoeeej. Indeed, 
judging by the penal hilt ftllerinns standard of 
my own *mfcmwl*G«*etfr*f«i|* ■ " 
far the fatrotisei ofAe preacher ; focleeuid not 
conceits how he would be abk to let his eudi- 
ence down from the height to which be had 
wound them without impairing the dignity and 
solemnity cf his subject, or perhaps ajfack them 
fry the ahroptaaea of the fall. But no ; Ae des
cent was as beautiful and eubiime as the elevation 
had hero rapid rod enflinsiratk The first sen
tence which broke Ae awful silence was a quota
tion from Rousseau : “ Socrates died like 
philosopher, but Jesus Christ like a God.”— 
Whatever I had been able to conceive of the 
sublimity of Msssilon, or the force of Bourda- 
len, had fallen far short of the power which 
felt from AS delivery of this simple sentence.

The blood which just before had rushed in 
hurricane upon my brain, end fa the violence 
and agony of my baling had held my wbok sys
tem fa suspense, now ran beck into my heart 
with s sensation which I cannot describe—a kind 
of shuddering, delirious horror. The paroxyism 
of mingled pity end indignation to which I had 
bran transported subsided into the deepest self- 

humility, and sympathy far our Sa
viour as » fallow-creature ; hut now, wiA fear 
and trembling, I adored him « “s Oed.”

1
side, and should they not contribute ae much per 
member ae their Psetoraf Especially as, in this 
calculation, Asp have umdkfceklgl..a by mem
bers of Ae i ninmslieufr *frflrob not members 
of the Church.

2nd. Our Treasury is in debt, and if we have 
not a greatly augmented in roam, it will still in
crease.

3rd. We have hero compelled to obtain nearly 
$9000, to aid as during the last year, from the 
groetoue Parent Society. Is Aie Ae mom ex
cellent way ? Whik that renerabk Society has 
such a greet work before it, rod so many eslls 
end open dean of urafufaevs, should we find it 
nraufoary to reassn nfaiteura frees Aeteoeroe? 
Would it not bn moan enditobk to rota support 
our own Missions?

4 th. Then era fields ripe onto Ae harvest fa 
British Columbia, rod fa Ae Hudson's Bay 
country, whan many thrown di ef peat pagan 
Indiana an perishing, rod as they sink, their 
dying cbm appeal to as far ralieC If Arne roe 
elkiwsd to perish without afloat being made on 
ear pert, commensurate wiA oar mraes ee e 
Church, who will hero the responsibility? The 
Indira Minioti of Cwsds oodimqi Unix •m* 
acceptable dnim upon as.

And what may we not my of our Dramatic 
Mlmfarat Are they not ef 
The fact that two millions of asm of lead in the 
heart ef oar eoaatry, father k row, roraoa will 
be brought into At market, rod Ae Akef 
gratioo, which we may reasonably expect, should 
sxcitc our eympathim rod rail forth Ae baiimt 
feelings of our nature fa the Mamed week.

The French rod German week k likewise of 
greet interest rod importance. It meet he sus
tained end extended by Ae assist sum ef 
O that the Greet Head of Ae Church roy heyrim 
Me peopk wiA dm spirit cf sanctified liberality ?

■none hundred scholars ; rural 
than twenty-four aehoolL <mmj J sera# OTraroro^^g

f Inroe \d fittkmdrodaod 
e library. Truly we may
fahhewmeathweand."

mkfaeroty pro- 
fa Fhrther India, 

facts, As wen- 
fa Chrietka religion works 

And they may eke he 
pw uhr vnnsura ciyiuzh-

without deep emotion, to 
1 blssmd »Atl« whieh Ae 
inhebitsnts of Aie srontry, 
is. The Kerawsraftmnd 
lermeh, but mot partira- 

» k n large Met ef 
of Tongue, beta.

lam Ae id fart, wiA

• kbo« far wMAhfa fife <

At^nromralrabk riehm of Christ fa the hlgh- 
to be felly 

fled fa Aemfa- 
Hood efthe

“Setito Bteer by.”
When Ae greet Teacher firm 
imorobk romjefa.on of n at 

conepiaaou* city, hie eyes may have hew leekfag 
to Aerofarot town efflephet, which facoduflro

lofty ekvetioe, high above Aewwvweftietike.
It weaJn fall eight, rod raw from afar, ft was 
raU HeMi4efad, “ Yearn like yonder sity of 
Sspbet, set upon • MIL” Thut city k always 
throe, always in owe pirae, lifting Be while drone 
to the meaning can, end Awhing back his even 
iog rays from hie high battlements. It k * 
object to take the rompras by—TO ekjeet ef 
which the traveler from Syria rod Lebanon may 
guide his seeps. The fiabtxmn, m he pushes hk 
light shallop over Ae placid broom ef Grom 
raA, knows which way to steer his httkenft, 
far yewdro Jromeup Suphet, Ae “ rity an nhUL’ 
The dwelkm heed by knew which w»y wee north 
rod which way wro south, by tookfag rot toward
the lofty fayv It wro faweye a* e hilly thrawn 

So it k wiA a man of Bible pnaeipki heie 
a moral Saphet. Other men can iteer hr him. 
Other men often judge uf As 
Adorns of Afafs bythe pofatfau 
pies. He trrn a MX—firm, well
net tilling tube eraipira°a«.hi T«* wet 
ed to he ll«n, ft requires 
to be a0 AM. It requires grace, ft 
My rod rowfaetrot Bring. ThkecwtreBfagrod
bet 'by*prayer, wrtehfatoero, «riMmial, rod 

"A Oud.

—Nothing h

*1

of lfathoif— ia Hew 
York.

The fallowing account appears fa the Mette- 
Hot Quarterly Magatint far 1831, and wro writ
ten by Rev. Neeh Levtogs : *

The first Methodist that ever lifted up Bk 
veke fa Brooklyn fa favour ef salvation by grace 

faith, wro Thoms. Webb, n captain fa 
A army. The second of whom we hove 

any meant, wro Wrofaroe Hickson.
HnfieMrarodMcfiiuloromow fro* • table, 

fa Ae epee able Bonds struct A men named

ei, sad ahertly afterwards the filet rises was form
ed, k lTWro W. . . . In WtS, during Ae 
rwiicm efthe eiequent Win. Ram, the chart* 

r inaruaiad (fa Sa
as mmrosfmro It bmAMM# frs*- raUMsM auAaelUMi) to rencer it ntcciorj w cnct BDomcr 

of worship. The walk of our Zion ware 
found to bo too narrow, and the round wro beard : 
Give piece that we rosy devil*

• This second chorsh (Yerk-rtraet) wro dedi
cated to the srovke of Afarighty God, Jane 0th, 
1824, by Bkhop George. He ww wemeded fa 

esrvkee ef the day byAe mfatod

from the Britian Oenfaroew. ft wro forty-two 
by fifty five faet,wjAoromllguniry et roe rod.” 
(ft wro hoitby OmnAri Kfagrod JorophMoe- 

*.) “ It 1838, the tnateee eracteds panonage

; to «2,000 
red to

i wiA ee* ether. Throw 
raye ever Aehflk. Togo 
,k was naramry to amap 
he Jungle. Drenheenees 
i, rod kidaappieg cniidren 
hbering villages, for the 
as «a sis vas to Ae Karans 
t, ww • thing of frequent

i ef Awe mooetaieeroe 
It under Ae influence of 
cal change i» apparent in 
peanaee ef their viil 
■pact of the eoon try. 
won, in on# of my toon. 
m Awe hills. Excellent 
ed of jungle to width cf 
: in steep places, fad*
Ae Christian population. 

There in a network of tuck paAt over the whole 
country, kept with great care, as the people my, 
to enable their teachers to go wiA esse frees vil
lage to village. Formerly, the habitations were 
concealed as much ae possible fa the depth* of 
the jungle, now there an numerous luge villages 
built on prominent sitwtions, visible at a great 

Looking around me from an elevated 
point, I was often reminded of home, so numer
ous are the villages, mostly situated on fine open 
ridges, wiA «tensive clearings around them- 
The prominent object fa each village is a spacious 
building, which serves is a chapel and school
room, and e smaller one for Ae protor. A com
pound is regularly fenced in around Aero build
ings, end is always kept mort scrupulously dean. 
For thorn who hove srpsrknced Ae indwerib- 
sbk filthiness ef Keren villages generally, this 
k an exceedingly pleasing sight 

” Young and old are busily engaged fa karn- 
iug to read and writs. Strict quitteras on the 
Sabbath, end lew idleness daring Ae week-days, 
wiA Ae entire absence of drunkenness, are other 

of the change, which has been wrought
• *1- — — — gwtlime *•[ luCTC luDBI.

Fortunately ihr as, in Ae rural districts, the 
kingdom of Christ bw «xrotod such sway through 
the churches, and Ae preached Gospel, and Seh- 
b«A schools, that the masses of As people ora 
intelligent and patriotic. Bat for thû, our no
tions! government could not stand another year. 
I doubt whether there could be found in Sodom 
and Gomorrah, a more worthless set than Ae 
so-caBed “ Bowery Boys” of New Yrok, rad 
" Deed Rabbits” of Philadelphia, and •• Plug 
Ugiies" of Baltimore, tad yet these are the men 
who held the balance of power, and control the

All. fa evwy city, fa every

In gImmhg IwMtfSp 0)ply cooisf to 
the Ught ro an eketsou day. They infeet neigh- 

in all our forming regions. If this 
we until it gain Ae numerical prepou- 
t* an ruined. Free fastitatioaa will 
ed an utterly h opetora foflore. And 

with tek the rein ef ear government, emidst 
ef romraby, bleed rod woe, Ae kingdom 

ef Christ will eke fier e Awe encounter dkerter 
, To be sure, the church wfll nee 
its final triumph cannot foil. Be* 

Set* lira time will be let loom, rod the church, 
led into mptirity, wffl hang its harp upon Ae 
wflkwa.

Whet, thee, b to he doue t Universal suf
frage k the law of our land. Every one knows 
that Am law cannot be repealed ; for to repeal 
it, the marne, must rote its repeal ; and Ala, of 
course, they will net do. There are many Indi
cation» thro of late yean, through Ae vast flood 
Uf Migration, through the fafomoua conduct of 
designing demagogues, through Ae increase of 
intemperance, these degraded macros an gain
ing fa number and fa power.

Ou s recent election day fa New York, I went 
to several of the polk as to observer, to study 
the aspect and character of the men who are 
moulding our government and guiding its ejyx- 
~*s- The scene was anything but encouraging 

a lover of free institutions. Coarse, brutal

ftntral PisnUrn.

Ood desires our b 
- * had Ak

“Gad k loeef" roÜ Godk

and the happAtof Uf 
feront hew we fawn

l hoea ci sbkd aoitolifcter hooj deidw

Mr. Leafage haw adds; “Tufa measure was 
wise w it ww aeeasmiy, for atom 182* the 

statics to Brooklyn has both needed end wp- 
two proa thaw, rod it b strongly hoped 

that they will navet haswlero " 
is work for two faithfal laborers.” IMUrtmgly 
lopoi Mat thy materner lew faro ttetfwe.'— 
Then b wo* far ftsw faithfel kborerx! «far 

heromdhwaftqk «Ur emi waft f That 
mm- wihtro fa HBL aady whski

5!
tolpnq or,

Unlwereal Suffrage.
(Set. Join 8. C. Abbott in CongregotionalieLJ

In Ak country than k universal auflrsge. 
The vote cf Ae most drunken vagabond who 
ever etogpted from « emigrant ship, count, 
just w ma* ss that ef Daniel W.hatro or llrory 
Clay. The New York Historical Society con
vene. at its monthly meeting perhaps two er 
three of the moat distinguished men ef Ae city. 
Perhaps at the same bear, in some kw dram 
•hope at the Five Pointa, there k a miserable 
collection of ragged, drunken, profane men, two 
bandied rod twenty-five fa number. Thera men 

I they have no 
i hot few iater- 

wta at stake fa the praoperity of oer grown- 
They cannot roes rand the vats they wet 

into the ballot bos, rod any demagogue eaa pur- 
chaw their votes for a dollar apiece—yes, for a 

see ef grog, at » drunken brawl.
New throe dram shop caroueera cro go end 

outvote Ae members of the Historical Society. 
Ne matter what we may think of this, no matter 
hew mush we may deplore it, it cermet be ra

id. Universal suffrage k established in our 
there is no power on earth which eu annal 

il Almost literally every man ia oar country 
l Votes ate crowed, not weighed. The 
whose energy and enterprise here built up 

a city, who k carrying on works which rapport 
■ thousand families, whew open head of charity 
k ever feeding Ae widow and the orphan, end 
ail whose prosperity and uwfolnero are depen
dent a pro Ae wise legislation of the cranny, 
finds Ms vote cenrokd by some aieerabk, worth
less fallow, who, perhaps, has just left a house 
far proper» fa England ev Iral.ed.

The wise, virtuous, patriotic men ef America, 
vast ■ ia their influence, do not control the legis
lation ef this country. We in governed by the 

ef the people. Where then masses era 
ignorant rod degraded, as fa New York, Phila
delphia, Baltimore, they constitute the mob | 

lee. Thaw cities are governed 
bp the mob. Unprincipled men have their 

fa all the graggeriw and all Ae kdunta 
of vke end ehaaro, and when the day of election 
comae, then partisane ere marshalled like tiro 
kgkro afro army

A pro mil
the mob at Hew Tort, recently remarked, “ 
it eoat Mm Alrty thousand dollars a yew toe
wêîî6 mi--

men, from haunt* where prias fighters and 
shoulder hitters do congregate, were Ae active 
men Acre, leading up their reeling, ragged voters, 
who had been thoroughly drilled fro their work. 
Now rod then, a man of fatoUeetual and mo 
worth epprceched. But they were eo much 
the a*rarity, that generally they seemed to have 
abandoned the poils w en uneken place.

If hroawity k to he elevated fa oer land. If 
we we to have the rights ef all respected, the 
peopk well «lad, and fa the enjoyment of happy 
horn* »—if intelligence, and meraBty, and proa- 
purity are to embellish oer hills and vales, we 
'must have é‘ good government, which shall co- 
npwuro wM Ae church, not fa union of church 
and «tale, hot w I friendly partner, as a cordial 
ally, fa A4 proportion of all that la true and 
good. To secure this we must have an Intelli
gent end virtaeua community. The 
tiro people who hold ow destinies in their hands, 
—whose votes decide the character of our go
vernment and its meararra—these masses must 
be derated, to ae to become enlightened 
pure-minded patriots.

We employ Ae President, Senators, and Re 
ptematative* fa Coegveee to do our work. We 
pay them for their labor. If they do not serve 
us acceptably, we diem is. them and employ 
others. The only way to improve our govern
ment, to imbue its maeratn with the spirit ef 
right, k to eroebto Ae people. The peopk wfll 
road to Oengraw thorn who fairly 
them. The graggeriw fa New York will ehooee 
drunkard», Ae gambling «doom will «elect gam 

; And the way to purge Congnaa of drunk 
arda end gamble* k to parity the grog-ehops 

[«cabling eekone, from which ra* persona 
may go to disgrace Ae hells of Christian legis
lation.

When Gwens eheadoasd Me cards far the 
Bible, and the w-cdlsd hails ef Ae blacklegs 
far the ekes* end the prayer-meeting, He vote 
was w laager cast for those who seek only to 
pluage Adr grasping nande fate Ae public trea
sure. When Orvilk Gardner dashes the inebri
ating cup, and reverently tehee the goblet, 
bkmatie of Ae Baviow's blood | when toe rang 
of the bacchanal dies upon his tips, and the 
hymn of penitence end prayer bursts forth to its 
stood, he no longer sends hk former boon com- 
panions to rwl through Congrcsriona! halls, to 
utter words of profanity sad tolly, In Ae tar of 
a disgraced and disgusted nation.

tmakbod his seal by bigotry, et deeded Ae 
peaty ef hie loee by fanalkiroi Obeying Ae 
divine decree, to “loot Ay neighbor ae Ayrolf," 
to he ef am w gin pkroars to Me kllew-cree- 
turro, wan an element ésraalisl to he hagpiroi* 
In feet, no may mm up the satire ihmartsr of 
this truly greet rod good man by raying that—

indulgent as a parent, faithfal as a friend, loyal 
a« a citiaen, and praperfel ra a Christian—in all

Praceand roaaimy hlmrad Ae lut raomrota 
of hia earthly pilgrimage, frurieuaded hj all be 
held yet dew, mimed fa Ae aroaraow of a 
heavenly test, hk era! pillerait in the boaom of 
hk Saviour, ww wafted to the maraioua ef hie 
Father’s house, than to rvoehe on ovrolroting 
crown ef glory that fadsA not away.

He has gone, hot he yet lime Kvra fa Me 
daw «ma, who will embelm hk snoot memory ie 
lowing haro ta—livra to faithfal root, who will 
eheriab the rememhranra of Meftkodshipamoog- 
the cbeieeat of earthly bl «romps—liera to a 
grateful peopk, who will fang preserve grew 
the beauty of his parity end virtue—li««s to 
future générations, who wiA pride, will recall 
hk gratinera, ropy hk saaropk, rod ever delight 
to honor Ae impetishehk name ef

ceKane’n hr awo oananwr ee*.
—IhflM Jfmty .Mna

^phnuffr^f,

The

Sir John Bobinson.
late enur justice or canaus.

In giving Ae chwratsr of Sir John Robinson, 
it is difficult net to blend these excellence» 
whieh raked him so high fa pehlk estimation, 
wkh those private Wtaet which shewed his 
stability end moral worth. Hk manners, simple 
but dignified, shunned pedantry, scorned disci' 
m Illation, rad despised afieetetion. He was of 
easy access, cheerful and instructive, eloquent 
rad truthful. He ww well reed in philosophy 
end history, with greet Irate for poetry and the 
arts. Accomplished in Heroic literature, he has 
been known during the fatigues end labors of 
the circuit to find relaxation in a Latin poem. 
In bis yon A he took greet delight in aJI manly 
sports, and in hk Inter yews found constant 
enjoyment in improving Ae garden attached to 
Ms residence. He ww fond of sociability, and 
ww most generously hospitable. He had s 
kind word for everybody, and » hard or ungene
rous expression was foreign to hk lips. Io 
short, he had a conscience clew and void of 
offence—he had a heart of charity, saoul of love.

But far above ell Ae Moelkacros we have 
mentioned, he had • higher, a nobler, and n 
happier character, without mo* he might have 
bran admired, and eras rasp 
hara hem scareaiy farad ««teemed. Sir John 
Robinson was a good mra goed fa the hokaat 
and purest setroa of A« word ■ a goodrara uniting
Ao dation of a rolgset wiA tho pioty of a Oak- 
tien. In tho world but not of it, hk practical 
Rfigiro evidenced itoelf fa fas every-day Ufa. 
Ha feared God, ho farad his Saviour, looking to 
Ms «lUetifficknt atonement far Me storm! mira
tion i sag truly he evinced “the fruits ef the 
spirit in all goodness, righteousness and truth.” 
Deep sealed rod unwavering w 
to An Chnrah ef Rngknd, m i 
ha belonged; rod to promts he welfare wee 

Ae chief object, ef his Ufa. Though 
kuhrad wkh he dratotora, artsb »

The N. W. Adtoeaff dome an admirable series 
of articles under Ae shove heeding wkh the fal
lowing pratieal suggestions 

I. Tito life of a minister Is necessarily an un- 
happy one to Mm who dora not accept it ra a 
dirhwiy ordained vocation. If there he dot the 
me* that he k upon All mission berauae God 
has sent him, it» details wfll become drudgery, 
Ha trials unendurable. With this he eaa endure 
the croao and despise the shame, for Ood hath 
highly honored him.

II- Divinely called, he eennot abandon minis
terial fonctions until he Is assured Ood releasee 
Mm. He may net turn Wide. WeaUh mart 
ndt allure Mm ; i«m« must not tempt Mm. The 
work of the ministry must engross him.

HI Let Mm keep to bis regular duties. He 
hk course ». a Methodist preacher before 

HS» b to win permanent eroAdro* ft

wi&üssÿssissz.
espt his work u provides tally assigned Mm. 
Well weAnour bow Aw will caueea smile; bet 
why F Aw net Aegmd mankttepe ortkred of ■ 
AeLerdF Is the Head of thochtirck Indiflroeat 
to the lot of hie servants, and Ae good of hk 
poopkP

Mistakes are sometimes trade—made because 
providentiel indications are defeated by undue 
interference—but how often it has happened that 
Ae strangest opportunities bora bran signally 
blessed ? Many of us look back through yew» 
and see how the change of an appointment hro 
charged our after livra! Shall not the God who 
hears prayer answer Ae petitions wMeh rowed 
from Aaoragregationa, Ae family abase and Ae 
cfaaato ef the «barges Areegk Ae Qmfiiiuuii 
that Ae oppoktimrots may 16 triaaty madeP 
will He net ham the same prayer efbved by 
Hk own mimetaas, dap by day, flaring Ae sae- 
afanof thoooafannmf Dow not 
show He hoo heard F ;

V. Lot Mm detosmina m he o m 
| He ero be, and yet baths better praraher.

In Aie his itinerancy comes to Ms help. Hawed 
ad aay one, pro daw two writiro rot- 
*. Horan bee faithfal pastor rod 

an able minister of the New Testament.
VL ft ie important that he early familiarise 

himself wiA the practical details ef hie work. If 
he thinks he can dispense wiA this he is mistak
en. The Method»! prater meet be e business men 

man of dates and figures and accounts. His 
correspondence will become «tensive. He must 
now kara to arrange hi. work, so lu different 
depart menu may he attended to in doe seieoe. 
His co U serions, if not wisely distributed, will he 

together, one upon another, and both 
they end he will eager—they in being «ecriflced> 
he in his reputation. The plan of Ms ye-r'. 
work should be eatfy made and carried ont 

VU. Let him avoid debt Nothing sooner 
breaks down a mini.ter then to be In debt. He 

M driven to rspedieou of doubtful 
morality. Hk reputation effect, the church, end 
he must keep it pure. Debts persists hi* in
dependence, enfeeble hit honesty, take As cour
age out of him. He may, in the hey-day of Ms 
popularity, be helped out again end again, but 
hy-and-by bis admirers will tire of H and east 
him off.

Here we terminaU Ais senes. And here we 
aay it is a blessed thing to be a young Methodist 
preacher now, wonderful is Ae field before such 
ra one, grand the contrat » awaiting him, gtorioee 
Ae victories which are certain. The triumph of 
the Croat k coming—Ae subjugated earth .ball 
owe her Lord ! Shall act Methodism beat her 
pert ia Ae greet work ?

Under Ood it ie for her young preacher, to 
ewer! If Aey eeehew ignorance, If they mss- 

sere up to Ae reel inullectoel wants of tbs sgs, 
if they study to show tbemroives workman ap
proved uato Oed, if they arc ready A bring 
forth things new and old, and if with all this 
they preserve the eld itotkedist fire, the clear 
experience, the hallowed seal, Ae faith in and 
abor for ravivais, then the answer i. affirmative.
If they will not—bat Aey will God help them !

The fathers do not live forever, hot their sons 
shall prove themselves worthy inheritors of their 

end fame.

Power In Preaching.
This consisU not In the matter of which a dis

course is composed, or the manner in whieh It ie 
delivered, but in something deeper sod higher 
Am either. It is an influence emanating from 
the soul, and fraught with human as well as 
divine inspiration. The same subtle power is 
Interwoven with social life. Peopk converse one 
day with eue and interest, and tbs next are 
taciturn, having no desire to talk. A minister 
sometimes goes Into the pulpit with a tborougly 

sermon. It is full of grand truths, and 
warded ; hot eoon after Ae deli- 

the eyelids of Ae audience begin
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